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Createspace Independent Publishing Platform, United States, 2016. Paperback. Condition: New.
Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****. Once upon time, traditional
publishers had to spend a lot of time writing their books, doing research, editing drafts (without
having the modern tools we have today), and of course, they weren t able to make too much
money. Yes, it s sad and unfair for popular writers like Jules Verne or William Shakespeare to barely
make a living out of their writing. Like most of the writers, they ve become popular and their work
has been appreciated just after they passed away. Totally unfair, they were simply brilliant. Self-
publishing is not the only profitable market today, a lot of businesses that focus on the Internet are
profitable and generally have a big potential of success. Most of the online businesses are successful
because they re using a few tools which, in my opinion, are crucial. Tools like: -a blog/website -an
email list -lead magnets -search engines -social media -adverts -outsourcing services -online
platforms In this small booklet, I will mainly discuss blogging and how to use/build your blog if you
are a self-publisher (and not only).
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A high quality book and also the typeface utilized was exciting to read. This really is for anyone who statte there was not a worthy of reading. I am easily
will get a enjoyment of reading a written ebook.
-- B ur nice Ca r ter-- B ur nice Ca r ter

It in a of the most popular publication. It really is filled with knowledge and wisdom Its been designed in an exceedingly straightforward way and it is
merely soon after i finished reading this pdf by which actually transformed me, affect the way in my opinion.
-- Ger a r do Ra th-- Ger a r do Ra th
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